
AIDED BY WIRELESSFinancial and Commercial. Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For 

Four Years.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.f A practical teet of the value of wlrele&e 
telegraphy was given Saturday evening on 
board the steamer Priacilla of the Fall River 
Line. One of the lady passengers who had 
purchased tickets through to Halifax, N. 8., 
discovered upon reaching the wharf that she 
had left them at the house of her friends, 
whom she had been visiting. She explained 
her dilemma to the passenger agent and ob
tained permission to proceed on her Journey.

Telephonic communication was established 
between the office and the friends of ihe 
lady, and word came back that the tickets 
would be forwarded to Boston by the first 

(Toronto News.) mail, the steamer meantime having started.
Additional reports of an unfavorable char- When well on her way a wlrelea.me.aaHe 

acter have been received by grain men on Jff received, netting forth the_ above tact, 
the Board of Trade regarding the fall wheat i This greatly relieved the worry of the 
crop, hut tt 1. expected that the result of the ! Xlug* tl'ckelf were deHve?ed to

her and she proceeded toward the provinces 
with a heart overflowing with thankfulness 
for the agency that rendered her so valu
able a service.—Halifax Chronicle, April *8.
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GREAT BOOM
IN TEXTILES

ONTARIO WHEAT Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Conflicting Reports Received Re
garding the Condition of Grow
ing Grain.+ Was Very Dizzy.

The Demand From China 
Is Difficult of Ful

filment

Four Boxes of TO LET.

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY 
located, 23 Richmond street. Six rooms. 
Possession at once. Rent $140 a year. Ap
ply to MRS. LESTER, 17 Richmond street.

4-24—61.
recent snow and rainstorm and the subse
quent warm weather will soon become 
parent, 
looked

It is the consensus of opinion 
more favorable weather has had

ap-
thenand more cheerful advices are 

for from country correspondents.
that the

4- I
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, DtINN COT

TAGE, Lancaster Heights, at pesent oc
cupied by J. B. Trwvers, M. D. Apply 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, Pugs- 
ley Building. 4-20 tf

fAll Available Looms Utilized 
in England—Southern Mills 
Feeling Renewed Prosper
ity—Not Ships Enough to 
Meet the Call for Export 
Delivery.

a very
beneficial effect on the growing grain, and 
that k has entirely overcome all the evil 
effects of the previous cold spell, except 
where the wheat had already been plowed 
up. One letter written on Friday last at 
Allieton said that 26 per cent, of th 
was good, 60 per cent, of poor quality, and 
the remaining 25 per cent, had to be plowed 
up. A Milton letter reported considerable 
winter wheat killed, a large percentage plow
ed up, and the remainder ilooking poor. A 
Kleinburg advice predicted only half 
while a Campbellford dealer wrote to the ef
fect that three-quarters of the crop would 
be plowed up and sown to spring wheat.

On the other hand, some very favorable 
reports have also been received, and one 
dealer from the West said that he never saw 
the crop looking so well.

: WINTER PORT NOTES Effected a Complete Cure.
Donaldson line steamship Concordia, 

Captain Martin, will sail for Glasgow to
night. She takes a large general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, .Cap
tain Murray, sails tomorrow for Liverpool 
at 9 a. m., with a large freight.

Allan line steamship Tunisian, Captain 
Braes, sails tomorrow morning at seven 
o’clock for Liverpool, via Halifax. A 
large number of passengers are booked to 
go on the steamer.

They are a specific for all troubles 
arising from weak condition of the 
heart or from the nervous system. 
For troubles such as Palpitation of 
tho Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervous
ness, Faint or Dizzy Spells, Short
ness of Breath, St arting in the Sleep; 
Cold, Clammy Hands or Feet, Brain 
Fag, etc., we would strongly advise 
the early use of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, as this remedy, taken in 
time, has been the means of saving 
many a life, and restoring strength 
to those who were weak, nervous, 
health-shattered invalids.

Mrs. E. Kilmer, Humber stone, Ont., 
writes:—"Allow me to tell you of the 
great results I have derived from Mil
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For 
four years I suffered intense pain 
around the heart, and was very diz
zy. After using four boxes of Mil
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I was 
completely cured."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve pills, 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

All dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price.

The T. MIT .BURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 93 
Can be seen from 2 to 

4-18 tf
Somerset street.
5 in the afternoon.

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$380.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Fet- 

pply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar- 
Chubb’s comer. Phone 828,

4-1 tf.

a crop.

ers. A 
rister.♦ FEMALE HELP WANTED.i !

«BALTIMORE. Md., April 28.—World-wide 
prosperity in cotton manufacturing is shown 
In special letters published in today's issue 
of the Manufacturers' Record, indicating that 
the remarkable activity In the iron and steel 
Industry of America promises in the near 
future to be fully matched in phenomenal 
activity and prosperity in the cotton goods 

: trade not only of this country, but of the 
world. A comprehensive report on the con
ditions in England, prepared by a leading 
Manchester authority, states that the export 
trade to China and India has been unpre
cedented in volume, the revival having com- 

r tnenced last fall, and by October the mapu- 
, Mcturers were sold seven or eight months 

ahead. Since then conditions have continued 
to Improve, and the oldest trader finds it 
difficult to remember a time when the en
gagements of manufacturers were so deep, 
engagements, too, made on a basis profit
able to them. In view of the heavy business 
done In January it had been expected that 
there would be a considerable slackening, 
but, on the qontrary, the market continued 
surprisingly active and a large business was 
done for delivery running twelve to fifteen 
months ahead. The continuance of the ac
tive demand and the capacity of absorption 
were astonishing even,to those who th' 
they Understood the conditions of the 
eettal Empire. As tar as could be seen, 
differences were a secondary matter, the 
period of delivery being the first considera
tion. At this time 686,000 looms are run
ning full time in Great Britain, with a 
demand so difficult of fulfltinehit that it is 
said second-hand looms in good condition 
are being bought up at .advancing pricee. 
The exports for the first three months of 
the year were 1,680,000,000 yards, largely In 
excess of the same time last year. There Is 
great difficulty with shippers In keeping up 
promised deliveries. Manufacturers have ad
vanced prices in order to check the demand.

So great is this activity In British cotton 
circles that it Is regarded there as phe
nomenal as is the marvelous expansion of 
the iron Industry In this country. Fortu
nately, however, the cotton manufacturers 
of the United States are beginning to share 
in the same prosperity, although the tide did 
not turn here quite so soon as in England. 
Reviewing the situation In the South a cor
respondent, who has made special inquiry 
-throughout that section, writes as follows:

‘‘For some weeks pest there have been 
unmistakable signs of the growing improve
ment in the cotton mill business of this sec
tion, in fact, at the entire Smith. This is 
sean in the building of new mills and the 
enlargement of others. The whole southern 
cotton milling field has taken on the air of 
renewed prosperity, one of the factors being 
an increase in the export business, wfilch. It 
now being steadily worked up, and the ex
port mills of the South are sold up at prices 
showing big profits, while the yarn mills 
are in a particularly good condition. One 
large mill making export goods has sold its 
entire production to May, U06, and mill ap 
state that they oould seU goods far into next 
year’s delivery it they should take orders 
now. The demand for goods may be said 
to be unprecedented In the history of Cot
ton mafiufaoturlng. The one great need la 

ships to carry our goods. The foreign

APPLY 
4 26—31.

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. 
VICTORIA HOTEL.In addition to gaining the Gault gold 

medal at the Montreal Diocesan College, 
oct of the graduating honors weremdecr 
most of the graduating honors were car
ried off by W. 0. Raymond, Jr., of 8t. 
John, -who is the winner of the Ixibley 
prize in dogmatics, the Garth prize in Old 
a-nd New Testament, the Ellegood prize 
in church history and the diocesan prize 
in liturgies. These are book prizes ag
gregating nearly $100 in value, 
convocation exercises Mr. Raymond was 
the valedictorian.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 176 Princess street. Apply to Hx L. 
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princes» street.

311 tf.

♦

|ME STEEL PLANTS
FULL OF ORDERS

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT ROY
AL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 Mill street.

4-26—61.

GENERAL
housework In small family. No washing. 
References required. Apply 182 Germain ^Si.

WANTED—A GIRL FO'RTO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once. 11 required. BAIRD * 
PETERS. 8-lltf.The United States Corporation 

Hasî5,600,000 Tons Booked 
—Fair Rail Buying.

FEMALE______  FIRST CLASS
Pastry Cook. Apply WHITE'S RESTAUR
ANT. 4-27—tf.

WANTED—ATO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat. $100; lower flat, $140.. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jrj 

2-18 tf.

At the
CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

Apply S. ROMANOFF, 686 
4-26-61.

WANTED—A 
housework. 
Main street.

) -NEW YORK, April 27—The Iron Age, In its 
weekly review, flays:

"While the tonnage of orders on the books 
of the steel corporation—6,600,000 tons—ex
ceeds the record considerably, it must be 
taken into account that the capacity is 
greater through the acquisition of Union 
And Claitton. The plants are running to 
the utmost now, the American Bridge Com
pany, which lagged until the last few weeks, 
having had a rush of specifications and of 
orders. Practically all the constituent com
panies are operating to ninety-five per cent, 
of their capacity and upward, and this is 
typical of nearly all the great outside works.

"A number of reports are afloat which re
present the pig iron markets as weakening, 
but specific instances cannot be traced. 
Thus sales aggregating between 7,060 and 
10,000 tons of basic pig by a Virginia furn
ace to a series of steel foundries In the West 
are said to hare been at a concession. The 
transaction, however, is known to have been 
coupled, with a deal in scrap, which may 
make the pig iron figures misleading. There 
are rumors, too, of concessions by at least 
one interest in the Birmingham district

"There has been some fair rail buying, a 
southwestern road taking 9,000 tons and call
ing for 16,000 tons more, while an Oklahoma 
line has purchased 5,000 tons. An inquiry Is 
In the market for 15,000 tons for Cuba. The 
new combination mill of the Republic com
pany at Youngstown, O.. rolled its first steel 
rail on the 23d, but will not probably be a 
factor in the rail market for the present, be
cause the mill will produce sheet bars and 
billets. It will, however, help to relieve the 
scarcity In the .steel market.

"The structural and bridge shops are 
ting a rush of neqj work. The cast-iron 
industry Is being pushed to capacity. The 
weakening In the prices of old material, 
which began about two weeks since, has de
generated into a sharp decline In all the 
markets."

* i 4
Niblick.—"Putter seems to be as much So

ever he was. Really, WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE ÔOAT CO.. Main street. 4-17 tf

TO LET—UPPER
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 

SHORT. Union 
2-31 tf.

FLAT IN HOUSEfatuated with golf ae
11 Fooito—"Not^at* all. It Is simple enough 
He has a new girl to escort over the link» 
at nearly every game."

to 5. 
street

i Enquire of T, A. 
livery stable. WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfleld street.

4-14 tf.

1
TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday apd Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

| u

the world or shipping. WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 
Apply 54 Cunerd street, MRS.^A^ *L

2-4,

els of grain, twenty cans of mil freight sod 
680 standards of deal*.

BRUNSWICK, April 26-Sch John I Snow, 
Wood, from Darien for Rockland, Me., 
which put in in distress and discharged cargo 
of lumber, le temporarily repaired and will 
commence loading today.

VINEYARD HAVEN, 
gie Todd, Calais, for New York, lumber 
laden, ran ashore at 8 p. m. yesterday on 
Horseshoe Shoal, Nantucket Shoals, floated 
two hour» Idler without assistance, and ar
rived last night, leaking badly, unable 
procure diver here, will be towed to New 
Bedford

8ch. Merril C. Hart, Hurricane Island fur 
New York, grounded on Horseshoe Shoal 
yesterday afternoon, came oft two hours 
later, apparently uninjured, without assist
ance and anchored here.

Sch. Etfle May, before reported ashore on 
West Chop, floated at 1 a. m. without as
sistance, apparently uninjured, and anchored 
here.

MINATURE ALMANAC. SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.t Sun. Tide*.
Rises, Sets. High, Low.

» set..........................................6.14 7.30 8.06 2.06
30 Sun............. .........................6.12 7.31 8-00 2.60

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

1806. WANTED — A GIRL FOB GENERAL 
housework.- Apply at 105 Leinster St, 

4-14 tf.
TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of th« above. For particulars apply to 
WATSON A OO., Cor. Charlotte and Un
ion streets. 4-8 tf

ce

WANTED AT ONCE-COAT, VEST 
and Skirt Makers, N, A, Seeley. 85 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf.

April 26-Sch Mag-

TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 
RYBURN, within two or three minutes 

station. Inquire of W, E. NBW- 
, or Tel. 84E. 8-80

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family] No washing or Ironing, 

8-39 tf.
VBE

wnST. JOHN, April 28. to CO
AHtUVED. tomorrow tor repairs.Coastwise:

Sc hr. Lone Star, 28, Richardson, Grand Har
bor, N. B. _

Schr. Alph B. Parker, 14, Brooks, Free
port.

Schr. Kidron, U, Balding, Musquash. 
Cleared.

Stair. Tunisian, 6,802. Braes, for Liverpool 
via Halifax; William Thomson A Co., pass

Stmr. Lake Manitoba, 6,815, Murray, tor 
Liverpool; C. P. (R. general cargo.

Stmr. Concordia, 1,616, Martin, for Glas
gow; Schofield A Co., general cargo.

Stmr. Seilasia, 2,266, Purdy, for Hopewell 
Wm. Thomson A Co., ballast.

1,161, McPhail, for Louis- 
A W. F. Starr, ballast 
Henderson, for Boston;

____________ MISCELLANEOUS.____________

WANTED—A GOOD SEdOND HAND 
Theatrical Trunk, Must be cheap. Ad
dress "TRUNK,” Times office. 4-16 tf

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED — MALE—BSNERGOTTIO 
workers everywhere to distribute circulars, 
samples and advertising matter. Good pay. 
No oaavaafing. CO-OPERATIVE ADVER
TISING 00., Sow York. 4-28—It

HELP

PARTIES WISHING TO OTORE FUR
NITURE, during the cotqing summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM, H, 
BUSTIN, Lansdotvne House, Excellent 

ground floor] Rates 
8-17 tf.

5£
It Is understood that negotiations are go

ing on with a well known firm in England 
with a view of constructing another power
ful Icebreaker tor the St Lawrence. It Is 
said that the proposed vessel will be 160 feet 
between perpendiculars, 80 feet beam. Speed 
about 14 knots, and its total cost will not 
fall far short of a quarter of a million dol-

BOY WANTED—A GOtXD STRONG BOY 
about 16 or 17 years of age, to learn the up
holstery trade. Apply at once to C. B. 
LORDLY at our furniture 
Market Square. M. R. A., Ltd.

storerooms on 
moderate.

warerooms, 
4-26—tf.

OFFICIALC¥
Stmr tibOD HOUSE PAINT- 

GALLEY, 22 Peters St 
4-27—3t.

Lautsbaro, :

166,674 ft plug gnd scantling, A. Cushing

Schr. Corintc, 87, Graham, for Eostpont, 
2,000 bags salt Paterson, Dorolng Co. 
Coastwise:

Schr.
Schr.
Schr 
Stmr,
Stmr.

WANTED—TWO 
ERS. Apply M. A.C P. R. AUTOMOBILES lers#

NEGLIGENCEri‘ RECENT CHARTERS.
Steamship Punbraneh, St John to Belfast, 

deals, private terms.

toTS^N.TM £M2=2r It Was That and Not
Wheat Which Caused 
Bigelow’s Defalcation.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
to the right boy. 
DRUG STORE.

The Use of Observation Motor 
Cars in the Mountains.

business. Good wages 
Apply at PADDOCK’S

4-25—8t
Murray B„ Baker, MargaretyiUe. 
Annie Blanche, Rowe, WolfvUle. 

May Bell, Kennle, Waterside, N. &
, Harbinger, Lewis, River Hebert.
. SprtngfiU, Cook, Farrtboro.

DOMINION PORTS.
ST. aeoeoB, N. B., April U—aid, schr 

Francis Ooodnow for Norfolk, Conn., with 
12,643 bundles pel». In tow of tug Henry 
WwlBum, »

HALIFAX, April 28—Ard, French cruiser 
Troude, from New York; etmr. Dominion,

WANTe6—A NIGHT PORTER- 
at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL

, APPLY 
4-17 tf♦(Montreal Star.)

An official of the O. P. R. is authority for 
the statement that the company will this 
season have In operation In the mountain 
districts of British Columbia twenty-five 
automobile motor oars. These will be run 
between Glacier aq0 Field, which takes In 
ell the famous mountain resorts along the 
line of the C. P. R. Many rich tourists, who 
visit tire west each year, will find the auto
mobiles of Immense benefit, In that they 
will obviate the necessity of waiting for the 
text train, when the run to be made Is only 
one of comparatively short duration. Th© 
cars will be built after the models of the 
very host automobiles, except that the 
There will be no roofs to these oars and only 
$. glass front, thus affording the passenger 
wheels will be light to operate on the rails, 
a better opportunity than is afforded In the 
regular 
scenerr 
distance
the new system Is only seventy-three miles.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHNj 
Steamers.

Oarisbrooks, chartered*
Hestia. 2494, Glasgow, April 26. 
Indianapolis, chartered.
Manchester Trader,

March »1.
Norden, 2480 Antwerp, April 17. 
Pontiac, 2072, at Beeman April 4. 
Portland, 1799, at River Plate, Mar. 9< 
West water, 1448, at Hamburg, March 6« 

Barksj

#RY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN- 
CY for work of any kind, and for work
ers/ Fees to men $9, for guaranteed 
xttork/ Apply 69 St/ James Street West 
or ’ghone No. 764, 4-12 tf.(Wow Ydftt Sommeraial.) 

Our wrmoqtsers, pontiUsts nod
for
busln 3186, Manchester,jTSaamass is limited only by the 

parity of the ships available, PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
ss, at general work, a 
to this office for fur-
___________ a.:aP «■

WANTED—BY< : ea _
- feet is-urged In favor of a shin subsidy. The 

home markets are holding their own, but 
are not so active as the export trade.'" «on

from Boston.
811—Stmre. Ulunda, Chambers, for Liver

pool via St. John's, Nfld); St John City, 
Bovey, for St. Jpbn; Oatalone, Glover, for 
Louisburg; Mystic, Abbott, for Loulsburg.

First Hat 
In Its so 
all It» o

4
liable men InNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago market report and New York Cat- 
< ton market Furnished by D. 0. Clinch,

Icb Dieu, chartered.
Gulfport from Gulfport, April 1 
Rosa, 646, Trapani,JMareh 29.

The subscription list which waa opened 
at the Batik of Montreal a couple et 
week» ago for a Canadian presentation to 
the British wapdhip Dominion, has been 
dosed, and the amount forwarded to die 
general manager of the Imperial Bank at 
Toronto. In all one hundred and two 
persons in St. John contributed twenty- 
five cents, the amount received thus being 
$25.50.

etie.
e

!V bout the country, 

greet ritÿenda great
«*iï**T- r6*r*a;

wherever known end

and broker. BRITISH PORTS.
J. April 28—Ard, stmr. London 
iljfiut and St. John.

TER, April 21—Ard, etmr. Man- 
Chester Merchant, from Philadelphia via Mrt

QUBBNBTOWN, April 28.—Ard, etmr.
Lucania, from New York for Liverpool (and
PISt.*Jol»n’i, Nfld, April 28-nArd, etmr. 81»-

11 BROW1 HE/5f%rtir26-PMMd, etmr. Ced
ric, from New York for Queenstown end Ur- 
erpool; Ottawa, from Liverpool tor Montreal; 
Lucania, from New York for Liverpool.

BELFAST, April 28—Ard, etmr Dunmore 
Head, from 8ti John.

GLASGOW, April 27—Ard, etmr Atbenia, 
from St. John via Liverpool.

KINSALB, April 26—Passed, 
from New York for Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, April 26, 2.05 a m.—Ard, 
stmr. Cedric, New York for Liverpool (and 
proceeded.)

ter- Bi per year dr 
see $2.60 per day,
‘ fWa

Une Co,, London,

ST. JOHN, April 20.
Œ »g. Noon 

ST, JOHN, April
Amalg. Copper . ..............Stit
Anaconda . . ....................Mi
Am. Sugar Rfiw................ 136
Am. Bmett A Rig. ....
Am, Oar Foundry . ...
Atohleon jrfd' . "I"!!!"

ÊÜtarfiS :::::::
E*«i :

Canadian Pacific...........147% 146% 146
Chic A Alton........................ ,35%
Chi A O. West..................... /»% 31% 21
Colo F. A Iron...................-46% 41% 42%
Consolidated Gee..............206 202 201%
Colorado Southern .
Gen. Electric , ...
Erie........................ , .
Erie, First pfd . . ..
Brie, Second pfd . ..... 66 * «6% 61%
Illinois Central ............... 166% 168% 167
Kansas A Texas.................. 28% 26%
Kan A Texas pM................63% 60
Louts A Nashville . ...1*4% 146% 142
Manhattan ...........................163%
Met Street Ry . .
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific................... 88% 96% 66%
Nor. A Western..................78% 78% 77
N- J- Cmtoal . ...
North West . . ~
Ont. A Western .
Pacific Mall ........................... 40
Fee. C. * Gas Co.............104%

LIVERPOOtrains of viewing the magnificent 
which abounds on every hand. The 
between the two pointe covered by

tom HCl
of

■>skr Empire
Ve

81% ♦ atnom WALL STREET.186% 136
.m% 116% 112%
.36% »% 34
. 64% 86

FOR SALE.t hisNEW YORK, April 26—The market opened 
active and exceedingly irregular. Louisville 
end Nashville rose 1% and Atlantic coast line 
lest as much. U. 8. Steel fell % and the 
pfd gained a small fraction. Canadian Paci
fic advanced 1% and St. Paul and Kansas 
end Texas pfd. fell a point After the open
ing some of the gains were partly lost and 
tome of the lessee were partly made up. The 
tone became rath err heavy within a few min. 
utea.

to
*3
and domestic tragedy. And a thousand oyn- 
loe wBl shake their beads dolefully, asking,
“Is there anybody that can be trusted!", 
while the great army of soothsaying pessi
mists wlH chorus the familiar cry “t told 
you so! The whole inside system of Ameri
can finance is rotten. The money of the 
masses is to the hands of an organized band 
of robbers.”

And aa a flmt text with which to "point 
the moral" our homilists will tell us that 
the cause of Bigelow’s downfall was wheat 
—the lodestone of The Pit that Frank Nor
ris has painted so graphically life-like, so 
hCrrtbly and so werntngly; that "damned, 
distracting" fascination of the "corner.”
And from a thousand pulpits and double- 
leaded "leaders” will be rung out a demand 
that this sort of “business gambling" be 
stopped by law—that its demoralizing Influ
ence be destroyed.

Of course, no such thing will be done, no
thing of the sort can happen. The plain 
truth Is that Defaulter Bigelow fell because 
there was an Inherent weakness to his char
acter. Wheat merely happened to be the In
strument that brought It out. It might Just 
as easily have been horses or mines or cards 
or whisky or yachts or any form of high or 
reckless living. The law does, however, 
provide ample safeguards against 
through such lapses from business virtue.
It establishes boards of directors to keep 
watch on president, cashier, teller, book
keeper—everybody who can put his hand on 
the bank’s cash or Its credit—and It com
missions salaried examiners to regularly 
Inspect their work. In this Instance an as
sistant cashier falsified the bank's books by! FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
the president's direction in order to cover1 one landau Coach, single horse coupe, 
up the Mealing». Where waa the cashier? It pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
14 Inconceivable that a cashier who knew hie order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., 
business and was honest would not have to- a H PHILPS. 4-5 tf.
etantly discovered and stopped a scheme of i
that sort FOE SALE. AT A BARGAIN—EN-

And Where were the dlrectore-the men CINE, bélier, and safe. Leonard-Ball 
charged wtth the duty of conducting the Engine. 12x18. Boiler 12 feet by 54 to- 
ba.nki*J>u,lo<T; ‘?e wbo themselves ch 64 8 inch tubee. In first cla
•elect the president and who stand respon- dltitm. Also anfe 32* by 20 by 13* in, 
rib-c to stockholders and1 depositors alike? ! gide weI1 fltted, and as gçod ae new. 

™ tô Satisfactory prices will be made on ap-22Sr P^a wLvî Plication to MARITIME NAIL OO. LTD.
steel 11,500,000 within eight or ten weeks Q. Trtu_ xr, -n o.o/i +«
without detectionT., Of course, they had no st" Jonn' a‘ » w) XT.
I**”?, h‘.™'rS«l.St2l FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND
totir duty;^ha. !, the nub o? the IS second hand de“very wagons two coach- 
wretched story. A close hand every day on ‘‘■hd two horses and d.lf"
the bank’s affairs would have disclosed £leIltnf«y2 1’., th* n«înt?£, £i®i
Bigelow's primary peculations within twen- P1 ,e ÎS.Æ® *ÎÏÏSSJÎ. d
ty-four hours. These men now come tor- Ï o Lnp j-cOMBF 11 fi 12Q Oltv Rn»§" 
ward—vastly to their credit—and advance $1.- A- EDGECOMBE. 116-129 City Road. 
600,000 to protect the bank's creditors. They _________________
ought to. It is their business, their duty, to "
do that. They are etinply paying the pen- peaaj 1,710 cases quaker oats. Foreign goods, 
tity of their easy business methods—the cases salmon. 250 bags flour, 100 cases
Prftf of their neglect. meats, 200 lard, 3,518 pcs lumber.
«.ïï'ef’îhT'w in S/w-ÏS T kU Londou-Canadlan goods: 2 bales

leather, 7,620 bags flour, 10 bdla doors, 2,237 
rectors who don t direct Railing at wheat pcs iumber, 610 cases quaker oats. Foreign 

i?etl6r cure le a mAtter of men goods: I caee bacon, 46 cases salmon, 11.C56
and business morale. baas flour. 2,876 reels wire.

I For Durban—Canadian goods: 90 bdla 
doors, 65 boxes cheese, 7 bdla overalls, 294 
pkgs desks, 60 cases bacon, 154 cases agr. 
implements, 24,122 bags flour, 8,344 bales hay, 
100 cases milk, 176 cases orange meat, 9 
cases furniture, 7,878 pcs lumber, 64 bdls 
mouldings, 100 bdls doors, 702 bda shooks. 
3,050 cases quaker oats. Foreign goods: 660 
cases meats, 6,400 bags flour, 200 frozen hogs. 
250 boxes pork, 226 boxes frozen meats, 60 
oases eggs.
Value of Canadian goods .
Value of foreign goods .

W» kJjLfc—DELAWARE AMD EARLY 
Bose Potatoes. LB. OCHWIAN, 86 Mato 
•treat Tot, 264b. 4-20—tf.

101*102 1024* 48% 48
63 68%

106% 104% FOR BALE—“TOOK'd" UNLAUNItttlffiD 
White Shirts for 48c.. The advance to the 
price of cottons caused the manufacturers to 
discontinue this line tor a time, but we have 
got them again at the old price. 400,—at 
WETMORE'S (The Young Men's Man). lM 
Mill street,

FOR 8ALE-SÏX 
Setting Machines. A 
tton. The Tlchès 
Linotype machines, 
can secure one or all 
an attractive figure.
OFFICE,"

4-22 tf.

49%61

stmr Ovtc,
f

MORRISCOTTON.24
173% 173%

41%
v..l monôlïNe TŸI'E-

11 in perfect condi-
NEW YORK, April 29.—Cotton futures 

opened firm. May, 7.42; June, 7.96; July, 
~.37; Aug., 7.44; Sept., 7.50; Oct., 7.S7: Nov., 
-.53, bid; Dec., 7.67; Jan., 7.71; Merci, 7.80,

42%
7677% FOREIGN ports.

HAMBURG, April 25—Ard, stmr Man- 
cheater City, Baltimore. _

OIBNFUBOOS,
0lSsli«fb®th^8têamer Hermla, Boston. 

ROSARIO, April 21—Sid, bark Freeman,

in future will be eat
If interested __

of these macMne at 
Apply f'TIMES

bid.
April 24.—Ard, eoh. Wan-

CHAIRS*60

Antiseptic 
and Healing.

161%
117% 115117

ROBB HERCULES 10 
engine, balance wheel, , 
, now running 8-flage 
ei press, 4 job presses 
machines. Engine is 

will be sold reason-

Bce20% FOR BALE—A 
h. p. horizontal 
McAvity lubricator, 
rotary press, cylind 
and 6 type setting 
in good order, and 
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4r22 tf.

20% 21 »™.., April 27—Sid, schr. Ellen M.

YORK. April 38—Ard, bark Westfield, 
from Fernandlna. , ...

PHILADELPHIA, April 26—Ard, stmr. 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via Halifax.

SPARROWS POINT, April 26—Passed down 
etmr. Hermod, for Sydney, C. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mas 
and aid, sch Albert,
6., for New York.

BATH. Me., April 28—Ard, schr Sam Slick, 
from Nova Scotia.

Dr. Chase's Ointment is so pure and Md', rtmrTostomtor
clean, so remarkably soothing and healing Yarmouth, N. S.
and leaves the skin so soft, smooth and OITY ISLAND, April 28—fBound south, schr 
Clear that it becomes a pleasure to use it. KgÿS£n'nT°lanrtschr'Annie A.

Though best known because o>f its ex- Booth, for fit. John, 
traordma-ry control of the most torturing NEW YQNDON, Conn., April 28—Ard, schrs 
itching skin diseases, such as eczema, salt- Effle May* froœ st- John- 
rheum, psoriasis and tetter, iit should not REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.,
be forgotten that Dr. Chase’s Ointment PHILADELPHIA, April 28—The tank
will not injure the most delicate skin, but steamer Catania, Capt. Erickson, owned by

the J. M. Guffey Petroleum Co., was badly 
damaged by fire tonight at Bainbridge street 
wharf .Delaware River.

A boilermaker's furnace was accidently 
overturned, setting the oil-soaked woodwork 
amidships below decks on fire. The flames 
spread quickly, but the firemen by hard 
work kept them from reaching the tanks, 
in which were stored about 160,000 gallons 
of oil. The damage to the steamer is es
timated at $50,000.

In plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable CHairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

147% 143148
227

63% 40%
THERE ARE SCORES OF WAYS IN 

WHICH EVERY FAMILY 
FI N DS USE FOR

38
104% 102%

80%
2. .136% 150% 187%

Rock island...........................29% 30% 2*
6L Paul ...............................U5% 174% 171
Southern Ry . . 31% 31% 30
Southern Ry, pfd.................96% 96
Southern Pacific . .
W® 5**7 ............... .
Tenn C & Iron . .
Texas Pacific . . ..
U. 8. Leather . . ..
Union Pacific . , ..
U. 8. Rubber............

* Ue 8. Steel . •
5* Steel pfd . ...
Wabash........................
Wabash, pfd . , ..........
Western Union................... 93%

Total sales In New York yesterday 1,621,- 
100 shares.

W4Reading « •
Pennsylvania . . for sale—Household effects

lose and carpets, nearly new. On Tuesday 
and days following, 174 Kig St. East. 

4-22 6t.

a, April 28—Ard 
from Jordan River, N.Dr. Chase's Ointment.96

5S%61%61% FOR SALE—DÜMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b.

Jll% 111 
... 86% 87 81%
- 38% 83% 30
..12% 12; 11%
.128% 122% 11»%

37% 37%
33% 31%

100% 93%
20% 19

110% Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From 86.50 Up.

4.20 tf

34K 
96%

... 21

...42% 43% 42%

N. A. HORNBRO0K & CO.,
ss con-

i? in reality a skin beautifier of great 
value.

15 MILL STREET.
O* Regan* a New Building.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

... 46% 46% 40% Dr. Chase’s Ointment is used with 
splendid results as a cure for:

-Chilblains and frostbites.
Chapped hands and face.
Sore and inflamed eyelids.
Poisoned skin.
Scald head and baby eczema.
Sore feet ard toes.
Pimples and blackheads.
Rough, red skin.
Hives and insect bites.
Barber’s itch.
Scalds and burns.
Itching peculiar to women.
Ringworm and pinworms.
Old sores and bed sores.

Especially where there are small children 
soarcely a week passes in which Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment would not prove useful.

By noting the cures reported from time 
to time in this paper you will find that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is. one of the great
est heeling preparations known to science, 
frequently curing ecezma and psoriasis 
when a# other means have failed.

Sixty cents a bog, efc all dealers, er Ed- 
manera Bates & Go., Toronto.

July Corn.................. 4614
July Wheat......................... 88
.July Fork . •  .............1206

8S%88 87
11751175

4646%
82%83 W. S. BARKER,mo1210

79% 79% 79%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

SS: abï*77.: S*
SSraSgUVmU..............

wTm City . ••••••••$•.•111
Montreal Power . ..........69%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

The steamer Lady Eileen, which has Just 
been built on the Clyde for the Campbell- 
ton-Gaspe route, has crossed the Atlantic 
on her maiden voyage and arrived yester
day afternoon at Louisburg, C. B. The voy
age waa made in thirteen days, the steamer 
having left the other side on April 15. Her 
performance ie lo?ked upon as very credit
able, she being a small steamer, and not 
likely to be pushed to her beet work on the 
first trip.

The Lady Eileen will leave Loulsbourg to
day for Campbellttn, where she will at once 
take up the work of the Bay Chaleur route. 
The steamer is named after one of Earl Min- 
to's daughters.

TO
2C% Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
6606%
61%

146%
111% 10»%

89% SS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
787bMay ►n .

♦733sJuly
August Cotton . •

n .
Bought and sold on Margin

or for .Investment.
. 5 :35 1- -

........«7b
October Cotton............... 761b
Deeember Cotton............781b

EXPORTS.
f For Cape Town, per stmr Oriana:—12 crates 

gates, 89 cases desks, 122 pkgs cheese, 126 
cases eggs, 126 pkgs furniture, 20 bags meal, 

osass orange meat, 820 bags peas. 2,140
"Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid Transit laTh. B. iLj-JTuntoUn SfëÇ fcSSA,"S ^

d&^VTS-^l-trorecn? ^ JgJ- vtow - coming JX'SSSs^Sr & j&JTattS^rSL.9,

away Sunday »orning for Liverpool via summer Raffle. ____ I i,-lei leather, 1,510 pcs lumber, 6.400 bag.
Halifax. Her elrgo will Include 32 000 b”.’-- ----------■’-------- - * . - r 50 texr. cheese,100 hdls dro s. 16 ea$

The Canadian Pacific Atlantic line steam
ship Montrose sailed from Antwerp for Mon- Our New York correspondents write this 
treal on Tuesday with 60 second cabin and week as follows:
787 third-class passengers.

STEAMER AMELIA ASHORE
OTTAWA, April 29.—(Special)—Trini- 

da4 is pressing for a parael poet arrange- 
I meet tilth Canada. Sir William Unlock 

to ktrillinA butf wotCd like to see all toe 
itnet Ufo in 4be earns arrangement.

200

•»*l*U*s\Mi
....". 4'. .*« IT.

Total value of cargo .......................$269,898

%

.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1905.

AMUSEMENTS.

Opera fieras*
Two Weeks Col

MONDAY, APRIL
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Chester DeVo
AND HIS BIG.

Stock Corns
Direction FMI Levy.

In a Repertoire of Complete I 
Productions. ml

Friday Evening—
TEN-TON

-,

Saturday Matinee— J
c

Saturday Evening—
Grimes of New

si

Reserve seats new on 
at Box Office.

Evening prices, 13c., ! 
35c., 50c.

Matinee prices, lflcr., 1

York Theai
EBOBT. J. ARMSTRONG,

Continued Engagement of

SHEELEY-YOUNB’S STI
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

and Saturday Matinee
The Great English Melodrama f

THE STIWAWAY.
Special Vaudeville Featuf^. •

THE ASHTONS,
In a Big Hurrah Comedy Act.

Same Cheap Prices—ioc, 200* $». | 

Matinees, ioc. and 20c.
Monday night, “For Her C 

Sake.”
htararfei

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS ® SEDERgUIST,
80 Prince Win, St, 

■ __________ : VJ

ROYAL INSURANCES.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fuads Over 960,000,000
J. SYDNEY~HAYE, Agent

M l-t friacoWiB. Sfc, S*. Jphn, M.,»

PM»» 900,

FLORISTS.
------------SSSm------------—t j
Boaster Flowers

_______________ ; 1
A

BLjB, OB^HCSHANK, 150 Union Street*

POTATOES! POTATOES!} -j
Sl«6*r gltinsy Potatoes, M<„ pfr.,1

R.H.C0THBR, 12 SriBoy. Street. R
nil. 1104. Prompt Mlnij. I'

Hi

WESTERN iSSÜWHOE Q0,
Est, Ai D. 1051,

Assets $3,300,000#

Losses paid since organisation
Over $40,009,000

: •!

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., - 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co,

Two Non.Tariff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt. 1

128 Prince William st., St.John,N.I;,
1

1The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40.000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it
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